WiNS School - Follow-up Meeting

From seeing to being seen:
After our successful conference „Light, matter, and life: Why do we see what we see and how do we understand it?“ in June 2021, our follow-up meeting will target the topic of „Visibility in science“, especially in social media: How can this be meaningfully established? And why is it so important?

We are looking forward to discussing this topic from a career development perspective with short contributions, a round table discussion and discussion sessions:

Zoom link:
https://hu-berlin.zoom.us/j/66133181418?pwd=YktkQ3htL1A1THYzbXB4VFdWRzlkZz09
Meeting-ID: 661 3318 1418 /Passwort: 813684

Gather.town link
https://app.gather.town/app/IFRR9rZVN89bha6F/WiNS%20Forest%20Gathering

Agenda

15:00 - 15:05 Welcome (on Zoom)

15:05 - 16:00 Social Media in Science –
Contributions by María Piquer-Rodríguez (JLU/FU Berlin) and Martha W. Kimani (BAM) followed by a round table discussion

16:00 – 17:00 Parallel discussion sessions on Gather.town:

1. Pathways to Professorship in Science (mod. by Caterina Cocchi)
2. Pathways to Research Group Leadership (mod. by Zsuzsanna Heiner)
3. Visibility in Science/ Networking Ideas (mod. by Petra Metz)

17:00 Closing remarks/ Informal discussions on Gather.town